
‘Radically different’ court strives to treat the addiction behind the crime 

Drug treatment court. Crown attorneys Lynette Fritzley, left, and 
Kathleen Nolan, flank Justice Colin Westman at Provincial Court in 
Kitchener, Wednesday. In the region’s drug treatment court, the 
three often work together to help offenders struggling with addiction. 
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KITCHENER — It’s graduation day in Kitchener’s drug treatment 
court. Pizza and cupcakes are sitting out on a table at the front of 
the courtroom. Prosecutors, police officers and social workers are 
mingling with offenders.   There’s a bit of business to finish before 
the party can begin.  Excitement is in the air — it’s the first 
graduation since the court was launched last February to try a different approach to drug-related crime. 
Justice Colin Westman finally pronounces the business over and officially closes the court. Then he does 
something completely unexpected. Westman rises from his highback chair, removes his black robe and 
invites the graduate — a former opiate addict and shoplifter — to take his seat. Obviously thrilled, the young 
man runs up the stairs to the judge’s throne, hugging Westman on the way.  He dons Westman’s robe and 
red sash, and, with a big grin, pounds an invisible gavel before the full courtroom. “This should be a 
statement to the justice system,” Westman says. “There are ways other than punishment to help (people) 
turn their lives around. It’s more frequently done with love than punishment.” He urges the 25-year-old 
graduate to pay forward the help he has received to other drug addicts. 

Prosecutor Kathleen Nolan, one of two prosecutors responsible for starting the court, then steps forward. 
“You inspired me. You’ve made me cry today,” says the prosecutor. “We hope many more will follow in your 
footsteps. You’re the first,” says the second prosecutor, Lynette Fritzley. “It’s a historical thing.” Kitchener’s 
drug treatment court began nine months ago to address the ever-increasing problem of desperate addicts 
stealing whatever they can get their hands on, breaking into businesses, and prostituting themselves to feed 
their habits. 

The court uses the carrot, not the stick, approach for hard-core addicts entrenched in a dead-end lifestyle of 
drugs and crime. 

“It’s a radically different court,’’ Fritzley said. “There isn’t any other court where applause is given and hugs 
are given in court by prosecutors,’’ Nolan said. “Family pictures are passed around of children. “It’s radical 
because most criminal courts have a focus on some kind of punitive element. Our court combines the 
punitive with the therapeutic.’’ Nolan and Fritzley initially began researching drug treatment courts across 
Canada, and attending seminars, in hopes of starting a court here. Neither knew the other was doing this. 
They ultimately joined together and got approval to begin the local court. Unlike the six other drug courts in 
Canada which are funded by the federal government, this one operates with no financial help. Fritzley and 
Nolan, along with other friends of the court, dig into their own pockets to provide the fruit, candy, drinks, bus 
tickets and small rewards handed out in court. 

Criminal lawyer Jonathan Graham said skeptics had dubbed the court “Kumbaya Court” before it opened. 
“Let’s all sit around and hold hands,” he said. “It was looked at as not being serious. 

“But you come here, you’ve got people eating cupcakes and not committing crimes. There are amazing 
results here. It’s a really positive thing.” Word has been spreading about the unusual court which is drawing 
visitors to Courtroom 101 at the Frederick Street courthouse at noon Wednesdays. Free bananas, apples 
and mini chocolate bars are always provided for offenders who don’t often get fruit. Tim Hortons coffee cups 
are on the floor, accused people are calling the Crowns by their first names and everybody is clapping and 
hugging everybody. 

The program takes eight offenders at a time.…… Today, Darren Lotey, 27, is transferring to the Toronto drug 
treatment court. He’s saying goodbye and expressing his gratitude to everyone. 



“This Friday will be two months for me . . . abstinence from drugs or alcohol,” he says. “I should be dead. 
“These people really cared. I haven’t had that in my life. I want to thank this court for being my saviour. I’m 
sober. I’m clean.” Judge Westman, a kindly judge with white hair and beard, nicknamed Santa Claus by 
offenders, nods. “What’s needed is people actually caring for you,” he says. “Support, love and concern is 
going to do a lot more than punishment.” Lotey entered the program in May after being charged with drug 
trafficking. He’s switching to the Toronto drug treatment court because he found a drug rehabilitation centre 
he likes in Toronto, the Rainbow Treatment Centre for gay men. Lotey was addicted to cocaine, alcohol and 
crystal meth for six years.  “It’s been a downward spiral,” he said in an interview. “I haven’t truly been ready 
for a life change until the last few months.” He finally took a hard look at his future. If he continued the way he 
was, his health would suffer and he would be spending a lot of time in jail. “This program opened 
opportunities for a better life,” Lotey said. “I call it a second chance.” He now wants to be a drug addictions 
counsellor. “The court, the people . . . really showed me people do care. You don’t have to do this alone,” he 
said.….. 

Drug treatment court is aimed mainly at offenders who commit minor crimes, such as thefts, forging 
prescriptions and drug possession. The court won’t take offenders charged with violent crimes. It also won’t 
accept drug dealers who traffic for profit, although it will consider those who traffic to support their personal 
habit. To be accepted into the court, an offender must agree to plead guilty, undergo twice-weekly drug 
screens, attend weekly court appearances, weekly meetings with a social worker and any other activities 
arranged by the court, such as a residential drug rehabilitation program. Offenders who stick with the 
program for 12 to 18 months, stay clean for 3 ½ months straight and stop breaking the law will have their 
charges withdrawn. The success rate in most drug treatment courts is low- about two or three out of 10, 
Fritzley said. She expects the same here. Since February, seven people have been expelled from the court.  
They either agreed to leave before being expelled or were told to leave. They were sentenced as they would 
have been normally. “It’s always sad when there’s an expulsion,” said Nolan, a federal prosecutor who 
regularly handles drug cases. “But I wouldn’t say I‘m discouraged. I never expected a long-standing drug 
problem would be able to be rectified instantly. I’m not surprised.” 

Fritzley agrees. “It’s a slow, steady progress,” she said. “Some of these people have been addicts for 
decades. It’s not going to come easy and it’s not going to come quickly.” She points out that even those who 
don’t finish commit fewer crimes, use fewer health care resources and sometimes try drug treatment for the 
first time. “What if someone doesn’t graduate, but they last eight months in the program and go to a rehab 
program for a month and are clean for first time ever in 15 years?” she asked. “Is it not a partial success that, 
for the first time ever, they experienced what life is like clean . . .and got a taste of what it’s like to be a 
member of a community? Maybe the next time it will stick.” She sees the court as a better investment of 
resources than jailing repeat offenders at a cost of around $75,000 a year. Nolan says drug-related crime 
won’t decrease without this rehabilitative approach by courts. “Drug treatment courts seek to address the root 
of the criminal activity which, in these cases, is addiction,” she said. “Unless we attempt to focus on that 
issue the criminal activity will continue.” Some offenders think the court is a “get out of jail free card,” Fritzley 
said. They may not last. Others who enter reluctantly “start to realize there is this court that can help them . . 
. and they start to buy in,” she said. 

The court operates with the help of a doctor, a nurse, an addictions specialist, and two primary case workers 
who are assigned to offenders. Dr. George Berrigan, with the psychiatric outreach project at St. John’s 
Kitchen, makes himself available to those who have no doctor. 

Tracey Collins, a street nurse with the psychiatric outreach program, does a full medical workup of each 
offender.  She also helps them access health care and connects them with Dr. Nathan Frank, an addictions 
specialist at the Kitchener methadone clinic, who runs the twice-weekly drug screens for offenders. Collins 
says since the court started, doctors have reported fewer visits to local hospital emergency departments by 
addicts faking medical problems to get drugs.  

The case workers round up whatever resources an offender needs — food, a bed in a drug rehabilitation 
program, housing, mental health treatment or alcohol counselling. Sandra Ball, from Youth in Conflict with 
the Law, is the case worker for offenders dealing mainly with addiction.  

Rob Davis, a retired Waterloo Regional Police officer now working with the local Canadian Mental Health 
office, handles offenders who struggle with both addiction and mental health issues. 



Davis fully supports drug treatment court. “I think this is a very positive step for the justice system to start 
treating people as human beings,” he said. “This is a big stepping outside the box. 

“A lot of people would see this as an excuse for drug addicts to get off. We have to stop treating drug 
addictions as criminal.  “Most drug addicts have mental health issues that have not been addressed. The 
addiction is usually to numb the pain.” Davis said the court succeeds because it builds a trusting relationship 
between the justice system and offenders. But it’s not an easy program, he said. Recovery is “a hard path to 
follow. You’re asking these people to give up a life of addiction.” Collins believes a person’s chances of 
recovery from cancer are better than recovery from addiction. “With no supports in place, they spin in and out 
of jail,’’ she said. “They can go to jail and get a cot and three hots . . . or (they) can go to treatment. This 
court will give them the chance to get treated.”…… 

Melinda Murdoch is switching to the Toronto drug treatment court. Before leaving, the woman who had tried 
drug rehab six times before landing in the Kitchener court, asked to read something she wrote “for the court 
and Judge Westman. “Judge Westman is one of those people who touched my soul,” she says. “He made 
me open up. I wanted to run. “I hold my head up and look to the sky. I’m honoured to have known you.” She 
is given a standing ovation. “We’re just doing what we’re supposed to,” Westman responds. “Treat our fellow 
man with respect. Do unto others . . . ” 

Offenders love the judge, Fritzley said. The graduate, for example, told Westman he’d always had a one-
sided view of judges before meeting him. He thanked him for being willing to learn about addiction and for 
being kind. Westman “honestly engages with everybody,” Fritzley said. “He can really speak to the people as 
human beings, person to person. When he needs to be, he can pull back and be the judge.” Murdoch is also 
part of the graduation. She gets up to sing a song she wrote for the graduate. It’s the first time she’s ever 
done anything like this. She brought her own boom box which Fritzley turns on. Murdoch sings with passion: 
“Oh, I’ve been down so long. It can’t be longer still. I know the end must be drawing near.” Applause follows 
as she steps down. 

…..During the weekly courts, offenders report on their progress and receive feedback. Prosecutors usually 

already know if they’ve failed a drug screen. They also learn of any police run-ins because offenders’ names 

are given to police who monitor them in the community while they’re out on bail. 

Progress earns rewards while failing to comply with court orders earns sanctions. Having a positive drug test 
doesn’t draw a sanction. But lying about it will get an offender’s knuckles rapped. One offender, on his first 
day in drug court, admitted to using cocaine that week. He came clean before his urine test results came out. 
For that, he got a reward.  “You were honest about your drug use,” Fritzley said as she offered him his choice 
of mini chocolate bars. One addict was expelled because, “We kept catching him in lies,” Fritzley said. “He 
had spent so many years lying to people and hiding that.” Rewards can be a Tim Hortons gift card, small 
plaques with encouraging words, journals to record their thoughts or a visit to a spa for a manicure. 

“If they’re doing well, and test clean, they can earn rewards,” Fritzley said. “We don’t give them anything they 
can traffic. “The rewards are little tokens to show we’re happy with the work they’re doing.” “Sanctions” are 
handed out for those who come to court late, miss meetings or lie to the court. Curfew or bail terms might be 
tightened. Community service might be ordered. In serious cases, someone can be returned to jail briefly to 
think things over. When an offender is in a drug-treatment program, the court checks in with him weekly by 
phone. Two offenders are currently enrolled in treatment centres in Toronto and Brockville. Fritzley checked 
in recently with a man enrolled in an aboriginal program at the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health in 
Toronto.  

“Hi Patrick, it’s Lynette. How are you?” she asks as everyone in the court listens.  
He tells her he likes the program.  “I’m just glad I got in trouble that day or I wouldn’t be here,” he says. 
Westman then joins in. “Patrick, I’m really excited for you,” he says. “You’ve got a future now. Now you can 
be a success.” …… 
Drug treatment court links addicts with resources they otherwise wouldn’t even know about, Nolan said. It 
can be a doorway to freedom for someone like Darren Lotey whose worker found him the gay men’s 
treatment group in Toronto after much searching. “We all have faults,” Lotey said. “We all have addictions in 
one way or another. “Yet, there’s always hope. I look at this as the beginning of a new life for me.” 



Questions: 

 

1. Instead of punishment, this ‘drug court’ uses ___________________ 

2. How many other drug courts are there in Canada and who funds them? 

 

3. Who funds the Kitchener court? 

 

4. What did Criminal Lawyer Jonathan Graham initially think of the idea?  What does he think now? 

 

 

5. When is court in session and what can you expect? 

 

 

6. Who qualifies to take part in the court?   

 

 

7. What requirements are there to stay in this special program? 

 

 

8. What is the expected success rate out of every 10 participants? 

 

9. If they break their commitment what happens? 

 

 

10. What does it cost to keep an offender in jail for a year according to this article? 

 

11. Other than lawyers, what professionals are involved? 

 

12. What is the effect on hospital ER rooms? 

 

 

13. What does Rob Davis say most drug addicts suffer from? 

 

 

14. What happens if a participant registers a positive drug test? 

 

15. Provide examples of sanctions that can be imposed. 


